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THE HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXIX, NO. 23

Pippen Appointed

u. s. Commissioner of Edu·cation

~; ~~~i~!!"!. .~~- To Deliver· Graduation Address

"What do you mean, lady, I'm
on the wrong subway! Doesn't this
thing go uptown?" The reply was
a sharp "No," and a cold stare, so
I reluctantly pulled my weary body
together and stepped off the speeding monster which had sucked me
half-way across town in the wrong
direction.
Now don~t get me wrong! I am
not complaining about the New York
subways. I'm sure they're nice con-sidering the thousands of people
who fight and scratch and tear to
get on them every evening at 5:30.
It's just that when you've walked
·f or four days, you get pretty disgusted when someone tells you that
you don't know where you're going.
Well, since I had my fill of subway riding, I hopped a bus to the
hotel. Upon arriving at my room,
I found someone in my bed (no,
this is not a Goldilocks story) and
after roughly removing my distinguished colleague in the School
of American Studies from my sack,
I lay down to catch a few minutes
rest before beginning my final tour
in New York to Equitable Life Insurance Company.
To sleep was not easy, primarily
because the above mentioned friend
kept trying to close a suitcase on
my hand. Realizing the futility of
trying to rest, I picked up a schedule of our trip and began remiiiiscing th~ four short days spent in
New York;
Yes, it had been a good trip. I
had learned a lot lots about
people and industry, and a big city.
I had seen millionaires and fish peddlers, Fifth Avenue shops and dirty
little book stores, people of high
repute and those of no repute at
all. I had seen America and I was
proud- no, not proud of the slums
and filth I had seen in Harlem and
the Bowery, but proud of the fact
that Americans are doing something
about these conditions as seen in
the many slum clearance projects.
Looking over the sheet I recalled
some of the highlights of the trip.
There was the three-hour boat tour
around Manhattan Island where we
had seen New York at its best its massive buildings, great bridges,
and thriving docks. Then came the
bus tour through uptown and downtoWn. New York where we saw the
"Avenue of Lost Men," the Bowery.
Here was impressed vividly on my
mind the fact that men who lose
hope and faith, in the end, also lose
themselves.
We had stopped in Chinatown and
had made a flash stop in Harlem
and after seeing the crowded conditions in lower New York, I was
secretly glad that I had been born
and reared· in a little river town in
Missouri.
On Tuesday we had seen the
United Nations and toured its buildings and committees. Towering
above the East River, the United
Nations building stands as a testimony to the world that men of all
nations are earnestly striving to
build a peaceful world for future
generations. After the U.N. came
Wall Street and the New York
Stock Exchange - where hustling,
busy America was buying and selling.
Wednesday arrived and we had
taken an extensive tour of Macy's
and Gimbles' department stores.
Here, for hours, we studied "real
live examples" of what we had discussed in classes for months. In
the evening, we ate in a small, underground, Italian restaurant off
Times Square. Beautiful violin music
and a five-course dinner certainly
finished off the day in good style.
There were other things about
New York that I could never forget
(continued on page 2)
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ism major from Newport, has been
appointed assistant editor of the
Bison acc~rding to an anno~cement
made th1s week by Denrue Hall,
editor.
Pippen, who has had previous
newspaper experience, is working on
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this edition so that he may become
hi•

Traveling with a group gw.ded by
will be made at the beginning of the J. T. Marlin of Sweetwater, Tex.,
fall semester.
Mrs. George S. Benson plans to
spend the summer in Europe and
in the Holy Land.
Leaving Searcy June 2, Mrs. Benson will go to Muscatine, Iqwa for
a short visit with one of her daughters. She wil then fly to New York
City. She will leave there June 6
Jumpers! Roadsters! Walking hor- and arrive in Rome the following
ses! These are some of the exciting day at noon. After touring Rome
events which will be yours to see the party will proceed to Greece,
if you attend the White County Turkey, Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, IsSpring Horse Show.
rael and Egypt.
Several exhibitors from the ArkFollowing this tour of the Holy
ansas State Horse Show held last Land, the group will return to Rome.
week in Little Rock have entered Then they will go to France, Ger..:
their horses for the Searcy event. many, Switzerland, Belgium, HolAssurance has been received that land and England. From London the
Jack Rice will enter two of his road- party will return to New York City,
sters which won second and third but Mrs. Benson and her traveling
in the Little Rock show, according companion, Mrs. Margaret Brown,
to Bob Burns, president of the Lions plan to spend an additional two
Club.
weeks touring Scotland and Ireland.
Burns stated, "The Lions Club is
Mrs. Benson and Mrs. Brown, a
sponsoring the show here in White member of the Harding faculty, first
county for two reasons. One is to made plans for the tour a year ago
bring to the people of the county when the latter was on the Harding
and surrounding area an evening campus for the 1954 graduating exof good · wholesome entertainment.
ercises. Mrs. Brown once studied in
The second is to raise money for
Austria and has since wanted to
the various club projects which go
visit the Holy Lands; that desire
to build the community."
will now be realized. The two ladies
Lt. Col. Jencks from Camp Chaffee
will meet in New York City and
is expected to enter his jumping
horse. The jumping class is a won- remain together for the remainder of
the trip.
derful display of both horse and
Not all of the trip will be new to
horsemanship.
Mrs.
Benson. She and Dr. Benson
Other classes included on the
program are western horsemanship, traveled through the countries ingaited pleasure, western pleasure, cluded in the tour on their way
fox trot, western pair, parade, bar- home from China in 1936, except
for Greece, Turkey, Belgium and
rel race, and queen contest.
Entries have been received from Holland.
One of the things enjoyed most
16 riding clubs and several individuals. Some of the better horses in by the Bensons on the 1936 trip was
the state will be on hand, Lions of- a journey by donkey to view the
Mount of Olives and the city of
ficials stated.
Advance tickets have been on sale Bethlehem. Mrs. Benson feels that
by all Lions members since last these places left a much deeper
week. All students, including college, impression upon her than if she had
can see the show for a 50 cent visited them by automobile.
Another highlight of her first
ticket. Adult tickets are $1. It is
scheduled for Saturday night, May trip was seeing the Pyramids of
Egypt from the back of a camel.
28, at 7:30 p.m.
Although she will be covering a
lot of country during the two month
tour, Mrs. Benson emphatically
states that she will not visit Russia!
May 20
Rhythm Band, 7:30
Breakfast
p.m., Large 1Council
Auditorium
May 21
Held At Wyldewood
Bison Banquet; Camp Wyldewood
Mr. Sun awoke May 14 to find
May 22
the Harding Student council and
Academy Baccalaureate
its guests enroute to Camp WyldeMay 23
wood for the annual council breakJunior Outing, Camp Wyldewood fast.
I.R.C. club
Council members who were awake
May 24
prepared the meal for the rest of
Girls' Glee Club and Men's Quar- the early birds. The menu consisted
tet, 8:00 p.m., Large Auditorium of bacon, sausage, scrambled eggs,
F.T.A.
'
toast, jelly, coffee and milk. ·
Health Club
Members and their guests were:
Ernestine Latterner, Hollis MayMay 2.6
nard; George Kieffer, Margie Hall;
Campus Players
Jane Wade, Dudley Spears; Ken
May 27
Noland, Ramona Thompson; Glenn
Honor Recognition Day, Chapel
Davis, Annette Hendricks; Sally
May 28
Rogers, Herman Alexander;
A Tempo Outing, Bee Rock
Esther Hatcher, Charles Pittman;
Academy Commencement in ColPaul Magee, Peggy Magee; Jane
lege Auditorium
Claxton; Joan Nance; Jane Suther~
May 29
lin; Tom Parish; Dick Richardson;
College Baccalaureate
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pitner.
May 28-June 1
Special guests were Jay Byerly,
Final Exams
newly elected vice president; Nina
June 1
Harvey, incoming secretary and
Alumni Day
Chorus Concert, 8:30 p.m., Large Mary Pitner.
Winfred Wright, the new presiAuditorium
dent, was unable to attend because
June 2
College Graduation
of illness.

Lions Club Sponsors
Spring Horse Show

CALENDAR
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By LOUIS ECKSTEIN
Delivering the graduation address at Harding's 31st annual commencement exercise June 2 will be the United S~ates Commi~sioner of
Education, Samuel Miller Brownell. Cleon Lyles, L1ttle Rock, wlll be the
baccalaureate speaker May 29.
Dr. Brownell, brother of Herbert
Brownell, Jr., attorney general of
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U.S. Comm1ss1oner.
.,A native of Peru, Nebr., Brownell
r;ceived his bachelor of arts degree
from the University of Nebraska and
his master of arts degree and Ph.D.
degree from Yale. He has had a long
and varied career as an educator in
different sections of the U.S.
Lyles is minister of the Sixth and
Izard congregation in Little Rock.
He has often appeared on the Harding campus in various speaking
capacities.
Dr. George S. Benson, president,
will administer the degrees.
Those to receive either the bachelor of arts or science degrees are:
Camille Anderson, Frances Merle
Bateman, Ronald D. Bever, Leah
Anne Bradke, James Donald Brown,
Robert Morgan Brown, Robert StevSamuel Miner Brownell
en Brown, Mary Jane Brummitt,
- - - -- - -- - -- - - -¢Alta Luna Cheek, Neil M. Clark,
Jennie Schoolfield Cross, Bebe Joyce
Daniels.
Bobby Rex Davis, Carolyn Yvol,lile
Davis, Mary Burton Dunlap, John
Wesley Figgens, George Kennedy
French, Cecil Dale Gartett, Gerald
A party of "Doe's" was camped at D. Gibson, Glenda Ruth Givens,
Rlle Rock last Sunday night and Donald Rafel Glenn, Mary Etta
Monday morning. These, however, Grady, James Otis Griffith, Lehman
were dears rather than deers, and Gale Hall, Mary Sue Hart.
Ralph Dale Hartman, B. Weldon
the party consisted of Joan Nance,
Paula Windsor, Anna Jo George, Hatcher, Sam F. Haynes, Betty Sue
Ann Cooper, Ann Cannon, Pat Helm, Edwin Dwight Hesson, Zelta
Young, Merna French, Beverly Snow, Jeanette Kee, Norma Cornelia Lee,
Ruby Anderson, Marilyn Milam, Ida Bonnie Dell McAdams, Paul Vernon
Christopherson,
Esther Hatcher, McCullough, Paul Ross Magee, JenJune Berry, Carolyn Goodgion and nie Lois Majors, William Joseph
Mattox.
Jo Connell.
It seems like they got their supJames Delano Maxwell, Hollis
per menu confused with the break- Bruce Maynard, Emma Joan Nance,
fast menu; but after enjoying hot Kenneth Haske! Noland, Bobby
chocolate and marshmallows for Jahliel Nossaman, Satoru Numajiri,
supper Sunday night, and fried po- Sarah Kathryn Olbricht, Tommy
tatoes, sausage, pancakes, milk Lee Parish, Beatrice Ellis Patterson,
and coffee for breakfast Monday Kenneth L. Perrin, Richard Edgar
morning they returned to the cam- Pflaum.
pus feeling fine·.
Bobby Dean Purdom, Paul Kent
Rhodes, Barbara Elizabeth Richards,
A. Richardson, Kenneth
Next Year's Lyceums Morgan
Walter Riley, Norma Elizabeth Rogers, Donald Inman See, Grover WilAre Being Planned
liam Sexson, John Paul Slatton,
The 1955-56 series. of lyceums is Marion Hazel Stephens, Edwin Keith
expected to be the best in the his- Stotts, Elizabeth Jane Sutherlin,
tory of Harding. The first of the James Wesley Tuttleton, Mary Olive
series is scheduled to be given by Vineyard, William Lewis Woodruff,
the baritone, Igor Gorin, November Ikuo Yamaguchi.
3. The well known movie and radio
January graduates are: Thomas
dramatist, Agnes Moorehead, will Leroy Alexander, Betty Josephine
probably be here early in December. Cole,. Hubert M. Franks, William
The New Orleans Philharmonic Joe Hacker, Jr., Margaret J. Lydic,
Orchestra is scheduled for February Keith Raymond Mountjoy, Henry
14, 1956. A childrens concert will Edward Pipkin, Nancy Anne Robbe held at 3 p.m. and a regular con- erts, Harold Dean Roper, Milton
cert will be given at 8. Two more Harold Truex.
professional events are yet to be
scheduled.
o ,

Herd Of 'Doe'
Seen At Bee Rock

Music Department Lists
Piano And Voice Recitals
For Next Two Weeks
The schedule of events occuring
from now until school is out will
certainly be filled with interesting
programs. This is especially true of
the final week of school, when on
Tuesday, May 24 at 8 p.m. the
Women's Glee Club will combine
with the Men's Quartet to give a
concert in the College Auditorium.
Friday, May 27 the piano and
voice students will give a recital in
the small auditorium.
Finally, Saturday, May 28, Ann
Petree and Morgan Richardson will
give a recital at 7 p.m. in the large
auditorium.-

Robertson And Turman
Named Honor Students

The Harding Academy Baccalaureate service will be at 3:00 p.m.,
Sunday, May 22. Commencement
will be Saturday, May 28. Baccalaureate speaker is Dean L. C. Sears.
Dr. Clifton L. Ganus Jr. wil deliver
the Commencement address.
Valedictorian, with a grade
point average of 95.2, is Peggy Robertson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Robertson of North Little
Rock.
.Mary Turman, salutatorian, has
a g~ade point average of 93.9. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Turman, Mary has been at Harding
since the second grade, and she is
the fourth of her family to attend
school here.
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From The

retrogression. (I don't believe it is.)
The TVA certainly remedied that
situation in its own area. As it
stands today in!' the midst of utili(Continued from page 1)
ties like the AP&L, it is a flower
among weeds.
- the stage shows, Radio City, the
In reading Alan Higher's letter
- Pilidar Twist Empire State Building, the ball
game, N.B.C. Television, and the
against TVA, I was disappointed at
bright lights of Broadway.
the reliability of his sources. He Dear Editor:
quotes from the U. S. Chamber of
It would have been commendable
But the little things were what
Already we have beim asked, "What will the Bison be Commerce, the Edison Electric In- had Randy Parks' continued defense had made the trip so full - the
like next year."
stitute, and six congressmen. With of TVA included an 1q>0logy for the hotel room and the bumpy pillow,
We appreciate the interest, but we don't intend to reveal voters to please and vested interests personal charges contained in his the time Louie ruined the steam
backing them, congressmen can first letter against Mr. Moses; in- iron using A. C. current, the bouncy
all our plans for next year's paper because then there wouldn't hardly be relied upon for factual in- stead
he attacked the integrity of train, and the expressions of the
be anything for a su!"prise. We have formulated a lot of plans formation in a detailed economic the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, married men who got letters from
already, and other plans will be made this summer.
field like that of the TVA. Quoting E.E.l., and several congressmen.
home -all these things and hunsources
like
the
Chamber
of
Shall
I
discredit
Randy's
figures
dreds more like them had made our
from
We will tell you that we plan for the Bison to be larger,
and we will have more feature columns. We want the Bison Commerce to factually prove some- because this is a "detailed economic trip an unforgettable experience.
thing about the TVA is like quoting
and he is from the TVA re"Equitable Life, coming up!"
to be a student newspaper for the students, therefore, all the Norman Thomas for proof on social- field"
gion thus benefiting from its subsi- cried a scream~ voice from the
writing will be done by students.
ism or Hamilton Moses on free en- dized power? No, for the real issue, showers. Tossing ''the schedule aside,
which Randy neglects,- is: Are the I hopped off the springs and dusted
As for the other plans; wait until next year and see. We terprise.
pledge ourselves to give you a good paper. We hope you will The sources quoted, when backed figures reliable and the arguments off my last white shirt for our final
by statistics, have garbled them sound? My sources were given, but tour.
like it.
Yes, I had been to New York. Now
with misinterpretations contrary to Randy gave no sources in his first
all economic laws. Dondero's figures letter, and no detailed references I could say with pride, "I've seen
of the TVA's annual payments on to sources in his second. How are the 'Capital of the World."
$290 million of appropriated funds, we to check his information? Norwhich ran like this (from 1950-54): man Thomas has been a leading
$2i, $4, $7, $10, $15 million, ac- Socialist for more years than Randy tion's No. 1 Economic Problem, is
tually show that the debt wil be has lived; if he does not know what now being described as the Nation's
Socialism is, we students are cer- No. One Economic Frontier." (C.R.,
Jennie Cross cleaned off her desk in the Bison office last payed long before the 40 year dead- tainly· not the ones to correct him. 101,A2947). TVA is certainly not
line. TVA balance sheets were
week, put away her blue pen"il and left to others the responsi- checked by the U.S. General Ac- Dondero: Randy took the pay- responsible for this. (d) Arkansas'
bilities that she has assumed as editor of the Bison for. the counting Office, by several CPA Of- ments for five years, and applied per capita income in 1933 was 2.88.
.. past year and a half.
fice task forces (Lybrand, Haskins, them against one year (1949)! In It was 9.39 in 1953. And Tennessee?
and
Sells), a 1939 joint Congression- 1954 the figure was $1,055,446,000, 1933 (5.16. 1953 (11.86). The comNot even the members of the Bison staff fully realize the
al
Committee,
and the Hoover Com- and not $291,198,000. (C. R., 101,- parative rate of increase in Arkansas
magnitude of the task of editing a paper each week. Few
mission.
They
state that the TVA 3039). The entire set of figures is considerably greater. Does Randy
peple know that Jennie frequently sat up until two o'clock incontestably will
legally pay its "show that TVA has at no time re- want me to credit AP&L with this
at night working against a deadline.
paid more than 1.4 percent of its increase, as he did with reference
debts. ·
As an editor Jennie suffered almost every human emotion. In 1953, the Hoover Commission total investment in any one year." to TVA?
debt will be paid long after Fulbright: (a) There is no proof
There was the despair of seeing the press break down at the reported, "The Authority is more The
not long before - the 40 year dead- given that Fulbright was misquoted
last minute, but on the other hand, there was the feeling of than earning sufficient power reve- line at this rate. And unless TVA or mistaken! When Senators are
nue to repay the investment in increases its power rates to its con- misquoted in the Congressional Recaccomplishment after an occasional word of praise.
power facilities." This statement is silmers, it can not speed up its pay- ord, correction usually follows soon.
Jennie gave cheerfully of herself and her time. She often significant because the Commission
had to ·pass up opportunities for recreation and pleasure to is heavily loaded with private pow- ments sufficiently to take care of its I understand that there is documenobligations in 40 years.
tation, concerning industries lost befulfill her obligations. For all that she has done, and for all er advocates and even they cannot Arkansas tax money: This money cause of TVA subsidized power, in
she has meant to the staff and to the school we gratefully deny the TVA's economic soundneis. would not have needed to be collect- the files of the Arkansas Resources
How can it be claimed that Arkan- ed by the government, if it were and Development Commission, and
say, "Thank you, Jennie."
sas paid $194,000 to support the not for TVA, and it will not be paid the Arkansas Economic Council TVA? True, this amount of Arkan- back to Arkansas. The concern ex- Chamber of Commerce. (b) I object
sas taxes did go into the system. pressed by Randy about power rates to our paying higher taxes to subBut this is being paid back. And does not include concern for the sidize the TVA with lower pqwer
since both the money lent the TVA increased tax rates to subsidize TVA rates, which enables it to compete
and the system itself both belong lower power rates.
unfairly with such states as Arkanto the government, why should the
"Alan agreeing": Interest is a nee- sas. (c) If the increase rates are
government charge itself interest or essary production cost in any line of granted, AP&L will have a 5.95%
income taxes? It is good to see business endeavor, and the fact that profit, on its total investment, in
Alan agreeing on this point. Why TVA rates include little if any in- 1955. Remember that the yardstick
By Leon Sanderson
then does he quote Gwinn and terest does not mean that the cost for figuring profit ratio for power
.
Hard's assumptions to the opposite?
The gospel is powerful! This has was a Wit.ness to thEl death of Steph- Neither disprove Park's answer to has been avoided; it merely shifted companies is approved and limited
been preached throughout the land en, standing over the clothes of the Moses' statement that if the TVA from the TVA to taxpayers. That by the Public Service Commission.,
Socialism: Has Randy seen the
for many years. We notice in the executioners. One would think that paid equal taxes it would be in the government does not charge itself interest or income tax, is one dictionary's definition of socialism?
Christian papers the numbers that such an act would impress Saul with debt
'
are being baptized and repeat, "The th~ im~ortance and reality of t~is . N~ real answer was presented to of the reasons that TvA is not a Wil he deny its definition? Randy,
gospel is powerful!" Yet, are we new faith. However, we read m Park's contention that the increase fair yardstick. Increased interest along with those who are likemindconsidering the gospel's power in Acts 8:3 how Saul "laid waste the in the TVA area's share of national rates for TVA would increase its ed, want socialism at least in the
it's ability to gain numbers or its church, e';ltering into every house, income tax from 3.6 in 1933 to 6.2 service rates (compare C.R., 101,- power field, but they resent its beaffect on man's soul? Often we and draggmg men and women, com- is a guage of prosperity due to the A2963). Gwinn and Hard were in ing called socialism. His last senonly measure an item in terms of mitted them to prison."
TVA. Alan says the area's wealth complete agreement with my con- te:ilce, and his distrust of the U.S.
tention.
·
Chamber of Commerce and so-called
numbers. The gospel might be meaIn Paul's letter to the Galatian would have risen with that of the
Prosperity due to TVA? (a) Ran- "vested interests," indicates that h,e
sured that way, but is measured brethren, he tells them that he was country. Were this true (it is quite
more scriptually as it pertains to exceedingly zealous in the traditions an assumption), the per centage dy assumes that TVA .was the main is for "public" (government) subfactor in the increased prosperity; sidized power since he is characterthe soul of man.
of his fathers and was very profit- would have remianed the same!'
and (b) that it would not have izing utilities like the AP&L as
In Act 9:1, we read of a man who able in the Jewish religion. In verse
Insight into the reliability of come without TVA through in- weeds and TVA as a flower.
was "breathing threatening and 13 of the first chapter he tells us Alan's sources can be gained if we
Perhaps he would like to see all
slaughter against the disciples of that he "persecuted the church of check his Congressional Record ref- creased private utilities (in which
the Lord." This man, Saul of Tar- God, and made 'havoc of it." Truly, erence on the charge that Arkansas individuals invest, by the way) . the "weeds" pulled out so the flower
sus, went to the priest asking per- Saul fulfilled the statement of Jesus lost an AEC plant to lower- TVA Where is Randy's proof for this? can flourish. But when this TVA
mission to bind any men or women in John 16:2 "Whosoever killeth electric rates. Highers quoted a (c) He did not answer the survey flower has grown nation-wide, Ran"of the Way" and bring them to you shall think that he offereth Representative Arends from Illinois, which showed that in several ways dy will not have cheaper power at
Tennessee had not prospered as the expense of other states. All
Jerusalem. We see in this iman service unto God."
who quoted a Washington political much proportionately as "10 south- states will have higher taxes, and
everything in opposition to the
reporter, William Hard, who quoted eastern states which use private so in reality higher power rates;
Saul became the foremost writer
cause of Christ and the converted
Sen. Fulbright. What plant was lost power." (C. R., 101,A983). ·
for TVA will then be a river which
of
the
New
Testament.
He
became
life of a Christian.
we never learn. Nor are we told
Dr. W. H. Baughn, Professor of flows through 48 states and drains
Before Paul was taken to Rome, as zealous in the Christian life as that the U.S. taxpayer would object
he was brought before King Agrip- he had been in the Jewish religion, to paying higher AP&L rates (which Business Administration, L.S.U., has them all! After the electrical induspa. The king allowed him to make he became an apostle out of due could be reduced if AP&L weren't just prepared a study in which it tries are taken over, what next,
his defense. In this speech Paul re- season by the appointment of God making 20% profits). We also . read is shown that instead of the South's Randy?
- Alan Highers
called to mind his own character. and no doubt he converted number- that Rep. Gavin of Pennsylvania being, as described in 1933 the "NaIf these statements were made less souls to the cause of Christ.
says that his state lost industries to
by the man himself, what was the
He who had been persecuting the TVA area. Yet an examination
opinion of those who looked upon churches began to strengthen and of his speech reveals no proof prehis deeds? "After the straightest encourage them. He embarked upon sented, only the charge. Alan gains
pal!li B_!Hr :
sect of our religion I lived a Phari- three missionary journeys in order nothing by refurbishing his charges
see." The Pharisees were constantly to preach Jesus. Yes, as Galatians with the terms of another. We don't
at odds with Jesus; so much so, that 1:23 records the impression of the find Gavin mentioning how many
Member of the Arkansas College Press Association
they were included in the seven people, so it was: "He that once new plants in his state are supply- Dennie Hall ........................................................................................ ;........ Editor
woes against "scribes, Pharisees, persecuted us now preacheth the ing the TVA area "«Tith electrical Tony Pippen .. .. .... .. .... .. ...... ............ ........... .............. .............. ... Assistant Editor
hypocrites" recorded by Matthew; faith of which he once made havoc." equipment, automibiles and steel. Richard Gee ................... ,....................... ...... ........... ..... ....... Business Manager
yet Paul was a member of that sect.
But why the sudden change? The above all, we don't see an economic Ginger Jackson ........... ,........................_.................................... Society Editor
Paul introduces his other misdeeds only intervening item was the gos- expert speaking (like Haskins and Dewey Brown ................... ,.................._.....,:................................... Sports Editor
with this statement: "I verily pel of Christ. Saul accepted it, be- Sells).
Charles Pittman .................,........ ... ,.......................................... .Rellgi.ous Editor
thought with myself that I ought lieving, repenting and being
In the column alotted this letter Weldon Hatcher .......... .. .......... ................................................... PhotograJ14er
to do many things contrary to the baptized to become a converted it is physically impossible to answer Bob Cross ..................... ., ...................................... ........... Circulation Manager
name of Jesus of Nazareth." Yes, Christian. It is no wonder that we all the arguments quoted in Alan's Staff.. .................. Jackie King, Jo Anne King, Dick Coxsey, Louis Eckstein,
Paul h&d no use whatsoever for find him saying in Romans 1:16, "I article (regardless of how easily it
Joan Nance, Lyman Turley, Joanne Hartman, Janiece Selby, Sally
Christ and His teachings. He brings am not ashamed of the gospel: for can be done). So I choose one more
Rogers, Dennie Hall, Sugar Stewart, Bill Ramsay, Pat Young, Bonnie
to light the deeds he committed in it is the power of God unto salva- issue to clo~;ie on: socialism.
Cates, Elizabeth Lansdon, l3etty Helm, Norma Carpenter, Herb
Jerusalem.
Stewart, Jackie Jones, Margaret Hardy and Nancy Lacy.
tion to everyone that believeth."
An aid to free enterprise, autoListen to this catalogue: He shut
............................ Business Staff
It is no wonder that the writer of nomous from the federal govern- Burl Hegins, Boyd Garner
up many saints in prison by the Hebrews records this phrase con- ment, operating efficiently, suable, Lawrence Crawford, Marion Baker ................ Assistant Business Managers
authority of the chief priests. He cerning the word of God: "The word the TVA does not fall subject to the Neil Cope .................................. ............................................. , Faculty Advisor
gave his vote against them when of God is liVing, and active, &I~-d squalid connotations of "creeping
Subscription Price: $2 Per :Year
they were put to death. He often sharper than ·any tw~edged sw.ord. socialism." (The rural co•op is a
punished them in the synagogues, . . . quick to discern the tboug~ts much purer form of collectivism,
Official student weekly newspaper publi!;hed during the regular
striving to make them blaspheme. and intents of the heart." We have but who rails?) Arnold Toynbee
He was angry with them, persecut- the same gospel today and it is says, communitarianism is "the ar- academic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the stuing them even unto foreign cities. just as powerful. May we not only rest of civilization on a decline." dents of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Paul recounts these deeds himself! spread it by teaching, but more Perhaps the pre-TVA private power
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas,
Act 7:58 reminds us that Saul important, live it everyday!
situation is proof of a civilization in Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.

Wait and See!

N. Y. Amazes Boy
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Clubs Elect

Petit Jean Envaded
By Tofebt Club

New Officers

Soc•~ ~~: Serv~ ~~~~~......~~~: As Year Ends
It is the custom each year for the
Harding College social clubs to have
individual club projects. In past
years the clubs have clearly shown
their school spirit in working on
projects to improve the campus,
buildings and facilities o~ the college. This year, as before, the students may certainly be proud of
the way their clubs_ have worked
to make this a successful "project"
year.
Three of the men's clubs, Sigma
Tau Sigma, Frater Sodalis, and
Lambda Sigma worked together
painting the Negro church down-

m

tow~

Also working together were the
GATA's and the Alpha Phi Kappa's,
who bought a crystal punch bowl
and several crystal plates and cups
for the library.
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Fete this spring will slirely agree
that the Ju Go Ju club deserves
praise for their traditional project.
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the highest scholastic standing for
th
e year.
Every year the Tri-Sigma Deltas
raise IJlOney for the heart fund.
Their contribution this year was
$219. The Galaxy club has a student
loan fund of $150, and the nine
members of the Cavaliers have a
loan fund of $50 this year.
.
.
The ~I-Kappas boug~t a . f~e
screen this year for .the fireplace 1~
~cho Haven. The proJe~ of ~he L.C. s
1s to make a compoSite picture of
the senior class. An outdoor intrab
·
d"
mural ~lletm boar IS the TNT
club proJect.
A day was spent at Camp Wyldewood by the Phi Deltas to get the
camp ready for this summer. The
Mohicans generously gave Ralph
Knight, their "Big Chief" last year,
$100 to help pay his hospital expenses.
The Delta Chi Omegas, the MEA's
and the Sub T-16's are worlting on
the new park. Making benches for
the park is the project of the Delta
Iotas.
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By Jo Anne King
The Koinonias picked a new slate
of officers at their
regular meeting
.
last Monday mght. Dll:dley Spears
was selected to be president,
Byron
.
.
Futrell was elected VIce-president,
and
Mason Andres was elected to
.
fill the . secretary-treasurer spot. Joe
Clark
IS to be the new bull-dog.
•
•
Richard Walker was retamed . as
sponsor of the club by acclamation.
Galaxy club officers elected for
next year are M~x Bate~, presiden~;
Eugene Byrd, VIce-president; LouiS
Stephens, . secretary-reporter; and
J. W. Colhns, treasurer.
Sunday night the Galaxies had a
homemade ice cream and strawberry party in Judsonia, at the
home of Eugene Byrd's grandmother.
The Sportsmanship trophy won by
Galaxy has been placed in the Student Center trophy case.
The AI ha Phi K
t M
d
. htpt 1 ct tahppafsllme.
onfaymg
oee
eoowingoficers for next year:
Ronald Coble, president; Dick
Richardson, vice- president; Pete
Ward, secretary-treasurer and John
Ingalls, scribe.
The an,nual club breakfast is
scheduled for June 1 at the home
of Ch.arle~ Pitn~r, S.Qonsor.
Komoma SoCial club brought its
twentieth ye~ of fun and service
°~ the Har~~ campus. to a close
With the traditiO~al outmg Monday
at S~lanc~~d Sprmgs:
mce b ef earlyth nsedinr~ . left the
campus
e ore
e
Ing hall
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AI &Dean's
Cafe

The perlect gilt lor graclualion is
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DELUXE Barber Shop
appreciates Harding College. It is shown by a
clean efficient air conditioned shop.

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP

ALWAYS WELCOME

Colebank

Melton
Walls

Tofebt social club treated its
guests to a fun-filled day at Petit
Jean Monday. Hiking, boating and
sight-seeing combined to make a
relaxing day.
Sloppy joes, potato salad, potato
chips, punch and cupcakes were
served at noon. As a special treat,
vanilla and chocolate ice cream,
made in old fashioned home freezers, was served.
Members and their guests were:
Marilee Crowson, Bob Coker;
Anna Duckorth, Harold Vanderpool;
Bebe Daniels, Richard Pflaum; Wanda Gwin, Nathan Jordan; Mary Ann
Hopper, Loren Henman; Janiece
Helm, Don Porterfield; Maggie Jenkins, Bill Shupe; Bonnie McAdams,
Jerry Perrin; Shirley McCartney,
Nadine Williams;
Mary Ann Richesin, Dale McAnulty; Patsy Smith, Joe Seagraves;
Venie Townsend, Roger Todd; Mary
Vineyard, Eugene Ouzts; Linda Kerby, Wiley Parker; and Dr. and Mrs.
Jack Wood Sears, and Mr. and
Mrs. James Atteberry, sponsors.

I

Coffey

I

215 W. Arch
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Your Opportunity to Attend Harding College

Let

THE RENDEZVOUS

We Appreciate
Harding College
and

Us

Dr. Geo. S. Benson

Serve
You

ALLEN'S
QUALITY BAKERY

Appreciates your generous patronage
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K-9 club chose Camp Tahkodsh
as the site for their outing Monday.
Tennis, hiking boating and water
fighting were favorite activities of
the day.
Each couple brought food ranging
from fried chicken to barbequed
beef. The club furnished cold drinks
and ice cream.
K-9 members and guests were:
Jim Atkins, Faye Berry; Mavis
Baldwin, Rosalind King; Don Berryhill, Lois Robertson; John Berryhill,
Shirlene Gower; Calvin Conn, Nita
Kessire; Bob Cope; Shirley Bryant;
Otis Falls, Dennie Deering;
John Gibbons, Bunny Norris; Sam
Kitching, Ann Revel; Jim McCloud,
Florence Ulrich; Charles Martin, Lou
Alice Martin; Perry Mason, Glenda
Bush; Fred Massey, Peggy Robertson; Angelo Padilla, Charlot t e
Singleton; Mike Rhodes, Sue Akers;
Dwight Smith, Clarajane Lappo;
Glen Stapleton, Nona Glass; Roy
Vanderpool, Charlene Harris; Bob
Wallace, Claudette DuBois; Jim
Williams, Marcia Van Sandt; Ed
Ritchie; Eulice Currington; and Mr.
that he revealed his secret. "There and Mrs. Eddie Baggett and Hugh,
was no film in the camera."
Groover, sponsors.
The luncheon, prepared by a
special cook, consisted of chicken
fried steak, French fried potatoes, Sigma Tay's Spend Day
ketchup, baked beans, garlic bread, At Petit ·Jean Park
dill pickles, tossed salad, cokes, ice
Petit Jean - was the site of the
cream and fresh strawberries.
Water fighting, loafing and fish- Sigma Tau Sigma outing Monday.
Boating, hiking and taking pictures
ing filled the rest ol the day.
Koinonias and their dates were: filled the agenda for the day.
At noon a luncheon of barbequed
Dudley Spears, Ginger Jackson;
Joe Clark, Jackie Jones; Ron Hall, beef, potato salad, potato chips,
Martha Tucker; Bill Stafford, Melba lemonade, home-made capcakes, ice
Sands; Quinn Waters, Frosty Hagen; cream and strawberries was enTom Brown, Betty Weldon; Tom joyed by members and guests.
Those attending the outing were:
Rucker, Cecilia Jackson; Mason AnCalvin Downs, Ann Belue; Bob
dres, Betty Ann Floyd;
'
Byron Futrell, Frances Gould; Jim Sullins, Ann Cannon; "Don Shepherd,
Eckleburg, Dorothy Jordan; Don Sue Carruth; Ray Wilburn, Mary
Brown, Joanne King; Harvey Peeb- Jane Everhad; Jerry Porter, Peggy
les, Mabel Jefferson; Warren Snider, Futrell; George Kieffer, Margie Hall;
Jayne Van Wey; Joe and Margaret Ken Vanderpool, Margaret Hardy;
Mattox; Jim Tuttleton and Jo Con- Carroll Eades, Jackie King; Dewey
nell and Harvey Arnold, sponsors. , Brown, Elizabeth Lansdon; Gerald
The Fraters met at the swimming Ransom, Zerita McAllister;
Jerome Barnes, Margie McGinnis;
pool Monday night for their last
Dale Buckley, Lora Ann Oliver; Pat
gathering of this school year.
After water fights and swimming, Teague, Patsy Parker; Pete Stone,
the Fraters had cake and soft drinks Cathy Sample; Gerald Westjohn,
for refreshments. The two chocolate Katie Sampson; Duane McCampbell,
cakes were baked by Ramona Nancy Starr; Weldon Hatcher, Jane
Sutherlin; Herb Stewart, Tanya
Thompson, the club sweetheart.
Work on the Frater's project, Watson; Larry Hall, Paula Windsor;
painting the colored church building and Dr. and Mrs. Jack Wood Sears,
sponsors.
will be completed Monday.
The Lambda Sigma's met in the
Science Hall Monday night for their
last meeting of the year. They Petit Jean Delayed;
planned a stag outing for the last Will Arrive Soon
night of school.
The college yearbook, the Petit
Jean was to have arrived earlier
this week, but there will be a slight
Western Auto
delay. It is expected to be here
in
the near future.
Store
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K-9s Have Outing
At Camp Tahkodah
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mormng hours. Just before lunch
Dudle~ (look at t~e bi;die) Spears
took pictures of Komomas and their
dates. It was not until late afternoon
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Socially Speaking

SECURITY BANK

Our business is to serve
you with top quality cookies, decorated cakes 811d
ba.ken- products.

"A 'rienclly lnslilulion"
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VOGUE'S
CORNER
By GINGER JACKSON

May 20', 1955

CBFOlyn Hutt also repeats color
in an ensemble when she wears her
brown skirt and beige blouse with
brown figured trim and beige shoes.
Joan Fletcher looks cool in her
royal blue and white figured skirt
topped with a blue blouse.
Jerry Broderick's white, brown
and light blue shirt is one of the
prettiest shirts on campus.
June Snell looks like a sweet little
school-girl in her crisp white blouse
and blue jumper; she is just as
sweet as she looks, too.
This year's crinolines call for a
slender figure, if one is to look the
best possible.
Joanne Hartman, the answer to a
designer's wishes, is very attractive
in her long torso yellow dress with
little black figures printed on it.
Lyman Turley has an unusual
shirt that we like very much. It
has red and blue circles and squares
printed on a white background.
Ramona Thompson is trim and
sophisticated in her black blouse
with a black and white print skirt.
John Guffin is another Hardingite
who looks good in black. His black
shirt trimmed with two little embroidered designs is an example of
his good taste in clothing.
Herb Stewart's yellow linen sport
shirt with tiny brown figures is
very collegiate.
None of us like to pay out money
as a rule, but Jan Myer makes it
a pleasure to pay our bills in the
business office because she always
is so neat and attractive. Jan looks
especially nice in her brown skirt
with white figures topped with a
white blouse with brown figures. An
orange belt and orange earrings add
just the right touch of color.
Have a good summer but be sure
to come back to Harding in the fall
so we can write about you in our
fashion news.

As the year comes to a close we
find so much we would like to say
that it is hard to know where to
start. This year we have not had
many issues with a Vogue's Corner
because little interest was shown
in the column in the fall. Since
many students have asked us to
include it again, it will be a regular
feature of the Bison next year.
Harding students are neat and
attractive most of the time, but
sometimes one particular outfit or
article of clothing is so outstanding
that it merits special attention.
Jane Wade is the picture of spring
in her white and pink plaid dress
with white trim.
Pink is a favorite color for men's
shirts this season. Joe Seagraves, in
his pink and grey shirt, and Don
Shepherd, in his pink and black
.shirt, are two of our men keeping
up with the fashion trends.
'Barbara Walton uses a favorite
technique of fashion designers by
combining different textured fabrics
in the same dress. One pleasing
example of this idea is her green
and beige dress.
Tanya Watson shows fashion
knowledge by repeating colors in an
ensemble; she wears her black,
brown and beige print skirt with a
brown blous~ and a beige straw
belt.
J. B. McGinnis uses the same idea
in his dark grey shirt with the
multi-color and grey stripe trim.
Lee Albright has chosen the fashionable princess style for her white riiiiiOIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIUDIIIIIIIIUUDIIIUIUIIIIDIIIIn~
and red dotted dress. The little bow
at the end of the v-neck behind
a
adds an extra bit of fashion interest. ~
For the Best
;
Unusual color combinations are 3
the height of fashion this season.
in the business
;
Flora Rutherford's polka dot dress
. •
s
of white, black and brown is a ~
VISit
§
pretty example of this trend.

ACADEM·Y
News ln· Brief
The juniors can feel almost like
they are seniors now because their
long-awated class ring& are here at
last. All that stands in their way
is those final grades.
Nine senior boys were awarded
jackets for lettering in football,. basketball, or track during the 1954-55
school year. They are Edwin Todd,
Searcy; Mickey Allen, Memphis,
Tenn.; Mike Rhodes, Searcy; Freddy
Massey, Pontotoc, Miss.; Joe Rockett, Memphis, Tenn.; John VanWinkle, Bay; Otis Falls, Medford,
Ore.; Edward Ritchie, Searcy; and
Dwight Smith, Sweetwater, Tex. The.
awards were presented by Coach
Hugh Groover.

~

i

Congratulations on completing another year of
college!
We have appreciated
your business and hope
to see you again next
year.
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All Work Guaranteed
Expert Watch Repair
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Curtis Walker's f
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SALES AND SERVICE
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The
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you , wherever you
are.
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Baccalaureate services will be held
"Searcy's Finest Drug Store"
May 22 at 3:00 p.m. in the large
•
auditorium, and commencement exercises will be held there on May ~•liiiiiiiiiiiiDUIIIIIIIIIICtuiJIIIIIIIPIIIIIIIUIIIDIIIUIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIUDIITIIIIIIUlDIUIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIllDDIIIWIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIRIII't
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28 at 9:45 a.m.
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WHITE HOUSE
CAFE

NOTICE

Large selection of graduate g

~e K-9
socialMay
club16.
had its annual
outmg
Mo.t;tday,

=

s

Day

This will be the last issue of the
The Mohican's had their annual Bison foc this year. We hope you
spring outing Monday at Petit Jean. have eajoyed reading the Bison
Traditional hiking; boating, sight- this year and will return next fall
seeing and water fighting filled the to become one of our readers again.
day.
Time-out was called at noon so
fried chicken, tosaed salad, bread,
Patronize
lemonade and ice cream could be
Bison
served to the hungry crew.
Mohicans and dates were: Frank
Advertisers
Alexander, Charolyn Lowe; Larry
Bills, Mary Dunn; Titus Chan, Iva
Lou Langdon; Ron Beven, Virginia
Dykes; Hollis Maynard, Ernestine
J. D. PHILLIPS
Latterner; Ben Niblock, Jean Dalton;
and Son
Bob Joliff, Bobbie Wirth; Norman
Radios-Radio
Repairing
Dykes, Sally Rogers; Buddy McVey,
120 W. Race
Searcy
Rosemary Philpott and sponsors Dr.
and Mrs. Erie Moore.
, -.

The annual Junior-Senior Banquet
was Thursday night, May 12.
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Mohican's Spend
At Petit Jean
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1. SO BRIGHT ••• so right for
you ••• so tangy in taste,
ever·fresh in sparkle.
~.

SO BRACING ••• so quickly
refreshing' with its bit of
wholesome energy.
BOnLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COU. COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
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known in surgery and psychiatry, but his professional suecess did not keep up with the
mounting zeal of his crusade
a g a i n s t Communism. He
by Or. George S. Bensoll
turned his practice over to
DlltqOR-NATIONAI.
~nON PROOWA
some physician friends and
Searcy, Man~a~
set out for America, the nation which he considered to
THE TRUTH ABOUT
be the most powerful obstacle
in the pathway· of CommuCOMMUNISM
nism's world conquest. He has
Several years ago, Dr. Fred now made four world tours,
. Schwarz, of Sydney, Australia, speaking in most of the naleft his practice of medicine tions outside the Iron Curtain.
8;lld surgery to dedicate his
Who Is Hysterical?
hfe to a personal crusade
.
.
against the growing power of
The evangehst Billy Graham
international Communism. In arranged for Dr. Schwarz to
his student days at Queens- speak to 100 s~nators, conland University he had en- ?ressmen and cab~net mell_lb~rs
countered many young Com- m the CongressiOnal Dmi~g
munist intellectuals and one Room. Those who heard him
of them defeated hi~ in a de- were shocked at some of the
bate. He vowed it would never facts. he revealed about Comhappen again. The more he mu~Ism and some of the condug into Communist literature elusiOns he has drawn. At the
and examined the strategy f~r 16th Freedom Forum, co~ducworld conquest, the more con- ted las~ month by the NatiOnal
vinced he became that Com- Educ?-tion Program on the
·
College
munism
was a grave threat Hardmg
S h
d h.campus
lk' Dr.
.h
to mankind's freedom, an evil ~· warz ~pene"H IS ta . WI~
monster bent on the destruc- this quhestion:h oCw seriOu~ IS
. of Chris
· t•Ian CIVI
· ·1·1zat•IOn.
t e t reat t .at ommumsm
t Ion
h
ln time, he became well poses th~ldour 1Ives, ourh. om~s,
our c I ren, everyt 1ng In
~IIUIIIJUIICinnmmiDnuummammrumcmunun.•arnu~t this life that we cherish?"
§
•
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"There are those," he said,
;li!
M. M. GarriSOn
g " h
. k and t•ued
"
w o say.. 'I' m sic
J ewe 1er
t:~ f h
·
b
t
· r
~ 0
earmg a ?U co~mumsm.
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hear
about
It
morrung,
noon
15
searey, Arkansas
a
d · ht It' · th
~
~ an mg .
s m
e ~ev.:sC'Uiiucnummllcrmnmmcnuninnlcnulumucnumnhlt.:< papers; every news ana ysis;

but I don't know a Communist,
I wouldn't know what one
looks like. Why, the FBI tells
us there are only 23,000
known Conrinunists here. Mrs.
Roosevelt called them "a ragged handful." What are we
going to worry about Communism for? You're hysterical!'"
Th C0 ld F t
e
ac s
"There are those, and I acknowledge that I am one,"
continued Dr. Schwarz, "who
say, on the other hand, that
our. ignorance, our complacency m the face of an observable
impending cat.astrophe is .so
profound that It verges on msanity itself. Now which of
these viewpoints is correct? I
sugges~ th~t we ~ccept the normal criteria of JUdgment, and
have a look at the figures."
He turned to the blackboard. With chalk, he wrote
the following:
In 1903 Lenin established
Bolshevism with 17 supporters.
.
In 1917 Lenm
conquered
Russia with 40 1000 supporters.
In 1955 the Party of Leni·n
is in ir 0 n c0 nt r 0 1 0 f
900 000 000 people
·
w' h e• n will Communism
have the world's 2¥2 billion?
"Wha t Is
. the ver d.Ict o f
h
f.
t ose
Ig,"fres.?" ask ed Dr.
Schwarz. If God would only
b
th .
. .f.
.
urnh eir .fsigm hicadncb~ mhto
our earts, I we a
ut t e
(F=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:===~ hone.sty t? acknowledge them,
the mtelhgence to understand
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Survey Results
Prove Interesting

One hundred sixty one of the women at Harding think sex should
be discussed before marriage according to the poll taken by Sociology 255 in chapel recently. Twelve
say it should not be discussed.
{)ne hundred seventy eight men
concur that sex should be discussed
before marriage as compared with
55, who dissent.
One hundred eighty six women
and one hundred sixty two men
say "yes" to the question: "Do you
consider 'going steady' a serious
matter?" Seventeen women and 40
men say "no" to the question.
The majority think that "going
steady" should be kept at a minimum, and they would not go steady
with someone they had no intention
of marrying.
Among the men the consensus of
.o pinion is almost equally divided on
the question: "Is it all right for the
couple to pet after becoming engaged?" The score for the women
was 128 "no's" to 50 "yes's."
A decided majority would marry
a person of lower economic rank
than their own. The women would
marry someone decidedly not goodlooking, but the men are not so
sure.
The opinion _ is overwhelming
against marrying a person of unattractive disposition and personality. So turn on your best lpana
smile, fellas and gals.
Family rank is rather important
with the men, but not so with the
women. Mr. and Miss Harding prefer marriage with someon~ of like
.,. religious views.
- ' One hundred nineteen men to
55 and 125 women to 63 think the
period of courtship should be culminated in a church wedding. Littte
do the men realize what goes on in
the minds of the fa~er sex as they
march down the lllsle. They have
. their mind centered on three things,
namely, aisle, altar, hymn.
Do you agree with the opinion of
Mr. and Miss Harding?

Shoe Shop

Patronize our advertisers

All home applian·ces
sales & Services

''The Store That Sells
for Cash & Sells for
Less.''

TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store
East Race St. - Searcy
Phone 1297

HAILE
Furniture Co.
Phone 211 ' Searcy, Ark.

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
z

Best wishes to the students of Harding College
on the completion of another year.

Morris &Son
"The store that saves
you money"

If you wish to build
from the ground up
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isagoodtime
to build! Top quality
materials are again ~
available. And you can I;
build a fine, beautiful
·~~
.......
home at a price within
the means of the average family.
· ··
We can tell you. how
to get plans for the home pictured above, or lor one of the
many other designs of moderately priced hollSes in our
collection. We can. give you information on costs. fin.aocing.
and construction.
·Get started on the road to home-ownership today! We'll
be happy to help you, just as we have helped many others
in this ~~UWCf•
~-·--~-

Harding College Student and Faculty
Members
service on any malc.e cars or tru
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them, our heartS' to pulsate
with the terror of them!"
.
Conquenng The World
" Y o u s a y t h at t h e
900,000,000 are not Communists? Of course they're not!
And the Communists don't intend that the two and a half
billion shall be Communists
either. They conquered the
900,000,000 and they propose
to conquer the two and a half
billion. Those 900,000,000 are
in the laboratory of Communist conditioning, being educated, indoctrinated, brain
washed, selectively liquidated,
fanaticized, technically and
militarily trained to conquer
the entire world with the consequent destruction of vast
segments of the human race.
"That is the simple and
honest truth. No effort of the
imagination can make it untrue. No heroic act of the will
can blot it out. Un leasant
· may b e, 1I.kP
t h oug h It
.e a terrible body malignancy, there
it stands, demanding the most
.
earnest cons1"deration
and urgent action. I suggest that an
h
nl" h
d · 11·
onest~ e Ig tene '· mte Igent
analysis of the ~Igures can
lead
one conclusiOn
nl .to Th
C
· and
t one
oconquering
Y•
e the ommunis
s that
are
world. Not
th
'II
•t
t th t
ey WI conquer 1 , no
a
they could conquer it, not that
they might conquer it. They
are conquering it!"
N ext wee. k : The Communists' technique of conquering.
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HEUER'S
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19ssl All-Stars

Named,
Meet IBums May 27

Dodgers Nip Giants In Ninth;
To Face Stars In ~Classic Fracas

May 12 - Harding's Mr. Baseball, C. V. Combs, reached into his
bag of tricks again today, and this time came out with a brilliant pitching
performance arid the school championship for the amazing Dodgers,: The
high riding Giants fell victim to Combs and company by the score' of
1-0.
This game, which greatly re-o----- - - - - - - - - - sembled the Dodger-Cardinal tilt
played early in the season, went
scoreless for eight innings and
seemed on its way for more until
o o o
Me?
the Bums pushed across the winning
run in the bottom of the ninth.
In the bottom of that stretch
What do you plan to do this sum·
Raymond Healy, who pitched a mar- mer 'l
velous game, fanned Dick Coxsey to
Bob Scott - Get caught up with
open the frame. Jim Smith then
picked on an inside offering and my home work.
Lenora Felix - Work at the meetbelted it deep into the far reaches
ing in Newport, R. I. and in other
in left field for a triple.
NossamQ.n called for a pitch out spots of New England.
George Yue - Go to the West
on the first pitch, obviously expecting a squeeze, but Smith made no Coast, visit friends and enjoy the
move. With one ball on Paul Rhodes, weather.
Lois Coburn - Enjoy a long vaHealy came through with a nice
offering and Paul promptly pasted cation at home.
Carol Trent - I hope to go to
it into right field to score Smith and
Rhode Island if I can get the money
win the game.
The hotly contested tilt was a somewhere.
Jerry Broderick Work at
·pitcher's duel all the way. Healy, a
fireballing ace, mowed down the Wyldewood and enjoy my home.
Marjorie McGinnis -Work as a
Bums and ended with fourteen
strikeouts. · Combs, the master all counselor at Camp Shiloh.
Ruth Williams Work as a
the way, however, gave up three
hits and whiffed 16 men. Every man checker in a cleaning plant.
Tony Pippen - Sell Bibles.
on the Giants team fanned at least
Bob Brown Attend summer
once.
The hits were garnered by Harris, school at the University of ArkanNorwood and Burroughs of the sas.
Wayne Dinkins - Go to summer
Giants, and Combs, Cope, Hall,
Spears, Smith and Rhodes of the school here.
Dodgers.
Neale Pryor - Preach in Klntucky and measure tobacco land.
Cleone Kiel - Catch· up on my
letter writing and sling hatch.
Gilbert Molton - Begin studying
for next fall so I can rake up some
MAJOR LEAGUE
Beck .................... 5 17 10 .571 C's.
Johnny Figgins - Recover from
Ganus ................ 5 11
6 .545
Massey ................ 7 22 10 .454 getting a college education.
Wimpy Wright - Take corresHealy ................ 6 19
8 .421
Burrough .. .. .. ... ... 5 12
5 .417 pondance courses and make Buicks.
Charles Thacker - Goofing, girls
Hall, L. . .. .. ... .. .. 4 12
5 .417
Timmerman ........ 7 17
6 .353 and going places.
Jane Russell - Keep up my fan
Nossaman ........ 6 17
6 .353
Combs ................ 6 21
7 .333 mail.
Norwood ............ 6 18
6 :333
8 .471
Shrable .. .... ... ... 4 17
7 .467
Minor League
Ransom ............ 6 15
7 .412
Brown, D. ........ 6 21 12 .571
Perrin, K ............. 6 17
6 .353
Davis, D............. 6 23 13 .565
Diles .................. 5 17
5 .333
Garrison ...... ...... 4 11
6 .545
Vanderpool, K. .. 5 15
6 .300
Turner ................ 5 19
9 .474
Hayhurst .......... 6 20
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You Ask

HOW THEY STAND

By DEWEY BROWN
Following a voting by all baseball
participants, Intramural Director
Cecil Beck released today the tabulations showing which men will
have the honor of facing the school
champion Dodgers in the final classic of the year, Thursday, May 27.
The runner-up! Giants polled ·the
most votes on the squad by placing
five men. The Cardinals followed,
represented by three stalwarts, while
the league leading Dodgers and the
cellar dwelling Phillies placed two.
Down in the minors, the all-stars
will face either the league winning
Houston Buffs or the runnerup Dallas Eagles. The All-Star line-ups
are as follows:
MAJOR LEAGUE
CATCHERS
Bob Nossaman (Giants) A
steady receiver with an eye for rbi's
at bat.·
·
Bill Stafford (Phils) Best
catcher in the league and has a
strong arm. His hitting has been
under par.
PITCHERS
Garrett Timmerman (Cards) This fire-baUer has a future ahead
of him, but first he must reacon
with the Bums. Has speed to burn,
a good assortment of curves and
reliable control.
C. V. Combs (Dodger5) - A young
pitcher who throws like a pro. Has
a good fast ball, curve and perfect
control, bu-t his greater asset is
that he uses his head.
INFIELDERS
Byron Futrell (Braves) One
of the leagues finer players. Is fast
and mobile around his shortstop
position. Hitting has been under
par.
Raymond Healy (Giants) - His
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Congratulations and Best Wiches
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We have appreciated your business during ;
past year and are looking forward to ser-
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you in the future.
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(A Harding Alumnus)
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The "champs" see another fruitful intra-mural baseball season eome
to a close. They are (1. to r.) C. V. Combs, Raymond Healy and Garrett
Timmerman.
slugging is his asset, although he is
one of he better fielders. An excellant relief pitcher.
Doyle Border (Giants) - A good
choice for the second base position.
Makes miscues few and far between.
Hitting weak.
Harold Norwood (Giants) -This
versatile athlete has shown excellent fielding abilities and plays great
"heads-up" bail. One of the better
hitters.
Vernon Massey (Cards) - The
best pinch hitter in the league, he
has hit every pitcher he has faced.
More than adequate at the second
stop.
OUTFIELDERS

Benny Sanders (Phils) - An allaround baseball player. Can handle
any spot in the meadow and is a
Jlngerous slugger.
Glenn Organ (Braves) Best
outfielder in the circuit. Has turned
many a "hit" into timely outs. Can
slug the ball but doesn't connect
often enough.
Boyd Garner (Cards) - Another
jim dandy in the outer pastures.
Has an accurate arm for the plate
from field but lacks in hitting ability.
Lehman HaD A converted
pitcher who handles his field adequately. Has developed into a good
hitter.
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For the best in music, news 6 sports
HERE'S THE KEY •••••
Keep Tuned To

...

KWCB

Welcome Students
to

1300 on your radio dial

Cato•s Barber Shop
218 W. Arch

I

Subscribe NOW '•

The Harding Bison for next school year.
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HART AUTO SERVICE
Tune up- General Repair

i E. Race St.
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~
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Phone 420 5
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Graduating students- keep up with all your friends and everything that
happens at your dear old Alma Mater. A subscription to the Harding Bison
will give you the latest news all year long.
If you do not plan to return to Harding be sure to get your name on the
mailing list before you leave. Just fill out the blank below and mail to:
Circulation Manager
Harding Bison
Box 892, Sta. A
Searcy, Arkansas
If you are now supscribing to the Bison, renew your subscription for next
year.

Dolt
Now
Only $2

Bison Subscription
ONew

0 Renewal

Name ........................................................................... .
Address ........................................................................ .
City ................................. .-.......... State ...................... ..
0 Check enclosed
0 Bill me later
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Greg Says • •••
Cleanliness is next to Godliness!

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
\
"The Best In The Business"

May ~e keep you clean?
Greg

Rhodes. Mgr.
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*

Cleaning
Pressing
WetWash
Fluf Dry
Laundry Finish
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